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OMEGA FA GD2 Pipe Sleeve
So that façade linings can effectively perform their task as wind-tight elements, they must also be 
sealed wind-tight in the areas of the pipe sleeves. OMEGA FA GD2 pipe sleeves, bonded wind-tight with 
ageing-resistant sealing plasters, guarantee that the construction is wind-tight. The black, UV-resistant 
surface of the OMEGA FA GD2 pipe sleeve corresponds to that of the OMEGA G50 and G20 façade 
linings.

   

FIELD OF APPLICATION
 Q openings for conduits

ADVANTAGES
 Q extremely flexible
 Q resistant to ageing
 Q integrated sealing plaster for wind-tight adhesion
 Q rubber heat-resistant up to 160°C (short-term)
 Q resistant to UV

RECOMMENDED PRODUCTS

UNI Primer

UNI SPRAY Primer Spray

BUBI LF Adhesive Primer

AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING DIMENSIONS
Type FA GD2

Outer dimension 150 mm

for cable entry 15 - 20 mm

Carton  30 Stk

PRODUCT DATA 

Material composition EPDM rubber, sealing plaster with age-resistant pure acrylate 
adhesive

Colour Black

Temperature resistance -40 °C  -  100 °C

Working temperature -5 °C  -  40 °C

Storage cool and dry
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PROCESSING GUIDELINES

OMEGA FA GD2 Pipe Sleeve

INFO
Pull the rubber sleeve over the pipe and stick to the substrate with the integrated sealing plaster. The diameter of the selected 
pipe sleeve must have the appropriate dimension for the pipe feed-through!
The pipe must be led out of the underground at right angles and there must be no lateral pull on the sleeve.
The materials used must be free from dust and grease and substrates must be dry and supporting.
Turn the sealing plaster so that one tip is facing upwards to allow any water that runs off to the side to drain off easily.
The greater the pressure applied, the better the performance of the adhesive tape.
On highly porous and very absorbent substrates such as concrete, plaster, untreated steel or raw wood, we recommend pre-tre-
atment of the substrate with our ISOCELL Primers.


